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Smart Money Piling Into a Smart
Management Team
GIS in Canada, GGISF in the US
73 million shares outstanding
Share price - $.18 CAD
Market cap: $13 million
Cash in the treasury over $4.0 million
No debt
Experienced team that founded
Underworld Resources
• Eric Sprott and Osisko Mining new, large
equity holders
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summary
The team at Genesis Metals has been busy behind the scenes over the past 3-4 months in
preparation for this Summer's Chevrier drill program in Quebec which is just about to kick-off.
Several exciting new exploration targets have been identified that will be drill tested in July along
with resource definition drilling at the company's Main Zone (300,000 ounces of gold at 2 g/t). I
previously highlighted the strong management team at Genesis in my initial report (
http://comanusrising.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Genesis-Metals-An-Experienced-TeamDelivering-Another-Winner-for-Investors.pdf ) which is the primary reason I chose to participate
in the Genesis private placement back in February and have them sponsor my weekly Stateside
Report podcast. To support the company's upcoming 2017 drill program both Eric Sprott and
Osisko Mining took notice of the strong management team and the potential of the Chevrier
project in Quebec and bought large stakes in the recent $4 million private placement (Sprott
7.2% and Osisko 6.4%) that closed in June. It should be an exciting 2nd half of 2017 and
investors would be wise take advantage of the softness in the Canadian junior exploration sector
to position themselves now in anticipation of a constant flow of news in the coming months.
Smart money piling into a smart management team. A winning combination!

Chevrier Project - New
Exploration Targets
About 2/3rd's of the Genesis 10,000
meter two-phase drill program in
2017 will focus on exploration
drilling where approximately 10
new exploration targets have been
identified for drill testing by the
experienced Genesis management
team.
One key area is a target southeast
of the 300,000 ounce Chevier Main
Zone where a strong chargeability
anomaly has been identified where
no prior drilling has occurred.

Another key target area is in the
north-east corner of the Chevrier
project (the “East Zone”) where
management believes there is a good
possibility for a discovery. Again,
there has been no prior drilling in the
areas of the identified anomalies.
Most of the exploration drill holes will
be in the range of 200-250 meters
below the surface.

Below is a map of all of the currently identified exploration targets that Genesis management has
identified:

Resource Definition Drilling
In addition to the exploration drilling to discover
new areas of gold mineralization, approximately
1/3 of the two-phase, 10,000 meter drill program
will focus on expanding the 300,000 gold ounce
Main Zone (~ 2 g/t). Note – this does not include
40 holes from Inmet drilled in the 1990's. Recent
re-analysis of all drill holes in the Main Zone has
determined that the mineralization is more
consistent and holds together better than first
thought as illustrated in the diagram at the right.
The Main Zone is open to the north and at depth.
Recent trenching in areas surrounding the Main
Zone has been successful in identifying additional
areas of gold mineralization with grades of 2 g/t – 7
g/t gold, significantly higher than the current 2 g/t
resource grade. Management is excited to be drilling these new exposures.

Other Activities
The 2017 drilling will focus on new exploration targets and resource definition drilling in the
Main Zone. In early 2018, drilling will shift to the South Zone where previous drilling uncovered
mineralization over significant widths including 196 meters of .55 g/t gold. The current 43-101
estimates a potential for another 500,000-600,000 gold ounces at the South Zone (1.8-2.2 g/t) with
only an additional 20 drill holes. This work, combined with the 300,000 ounces in the Main Zone,
has the potential to produce nearly
1 million ounces of gold on the
property. An updated 43-101
resource is targeted for completion
in the second quarter of 2018.

October Gold Property
Although not targeted for any
exploration dollars this year, the
company's October Gold property
is well situated between
Goldcorp's 5.8 million oz Borden
Lake project and Iamgold's 8.2
million ounce Cote project.
Iamgold (70%) recently
announced a joint venture with
Sumitomo (30%) to co-develop the
Cote project.

Financings
After a completing a small $660,00 financing in February of this year, Genesis management
garnered the support of Eric Sprott and Osisko Mining to take part in a much larger financing
totaling just over $4 million that closed in early June. In addition to Sprott (7.2% issued, 10.4%
partially diluted) and Osisko Mining (6.4% issued, 9.6% partially diluted), the Delbrook
Resource Opportunities Fund added to their existing holdings in Genesis and now hold 10.8% of
the issued shares and 13.1% on a partially diluted basis. Also, SIDEX and SDBJ, two
government funds that support the funding of exploration in Quebec, took down over $400,000
which is a strong vote of confidence for the team and project. The company is now fully financed
with strong long-term oriented support to carry out their 2017-2018 exploration plans .

Share Price
The Genesis share price has come off it's lows of May of this year but remains 35% below the
share price levels of August 2016. Any exploration success this Summer would obviously have a
positive impact on the share price going forward.
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Disclaimer
Vince Marciano has participated in Genesis Metals private placements and has been retained by Genesis Metals to provide
media-related services. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not registered as a securities broker-dealer or
investment adviser with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities regulatory authority.
Specifically, the Stateside Report relies upon an exemption from the registration requirements under the Investment Advisers
Act of 1940, as amended (the "Advisers Act") provided for in Section 202(a)(11)(D).
This exemption is available for the publisher of any "bona fide financial publication of general and regular circulation."
Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report are not responsible for trades executed by subscribers to the service based on the
information included in this report.
The information contained herein do not represent individual investment advice or a recommendation to buy or sell
securities or any financial instrument nor are they intended as an endorsement of any security or other investment.
Furthermore, the Stateside Report does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or individualized
investment advice.
Any information contained in the Stateside Report represents Vince Marciano's opinions, and should not be construed as
personalized investment advice. Vince Marciano and the Stateside Report cannot assess, verify or guarantee the suitability
of any particular investment to any particular situation and the reader and listener of the Stateside Report bears complete
responsibility for its own investment research and should seek the advice of a qualified investment professional that
provides individualized advice prior to making any investment decisions.
All opinions expressed and information and data provided therein are subject to change without notice. Vince Marciano
may have positions in, and may, from time-to-time make purchases or sales of the securities discussed or mentioned in the
Stateside Report or on the Stateside Report podcast.
.
Vince Marciano does not make any representations as to the accuracy, timeliness, suitability, completeness, or relevance of
any information prepared by any unaffiliated third party, whether linked to the Stateside Report web site or incorporated
herein, and takes no responsibility therefore.
The foregoing discussion contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 (the "Act"). In particular, when used in the preceding discussion, the words "plan," "confident that,"
"believe," "scheduled," "expect," or "intend to," and similar conditional expressions are intended to identify forwardlooking statements subject to the safe harbor created by the Act. Such statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties and actual results could differ materially from those expressed in any of the forward-looking statements. Such
risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, future events and the financial performance of the Company which
are inherently uncertain and actual events and/or results may differ materially.

